BUDGET AND TAXES

What does the state budget look like this fiscal year?

Each year the state legislature and governor adopt spending and revenue policies
that balance the budget with general fund expenditures below available revenues.
To close a projected $1 billion gap between revenues and expenditures, this year’s
budget includes $500 million in cost shifts to local governments and spending
cuts to education, health care, and families. Additional tax cuts were passed that
will shrink available revenues for the coming years.

The Arizona budget reflects the state priorities of education, health care, and public
safety. K-12 education, AHCCCS (Arizona’s Medicaid program), and the Department of
Corrections make up two-thirds of the $9.2 billion appropriated from the state general
fund for this fiscal year. The Departments of Health Services, Child Safety, and Economic
Security along with the community colleges and universities make up another 24 percent.
The last 9 percent of the budget goes to more than 50 agencies that receive some or all of
their funding from the general fund. Most of these services involve consumer protection,
including the Department of Financial Institutions and the Department of Veterans’
Services. The Department of Transportation and all spending for state highways comes
from the state gas tax and is not part of the general fund budget.

How the General Fund Is Spent - FY 2016
(Dollars in Millions)
Child Safety
$356.4
4%

Economic Security
$496.2
5%
Health Services
$602.7
7%
Community Colleges/
Universities
$715.8
8%

K-12 Education
$3,889.5
43%

All Other Agencies
$865.3
9%

AHCCCS
$1,205.2
13%

Corrections
$1,029.9
11%

Source: Joint Legislative Budget Committee Staff, Appropriations Report FY 2016.
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At the time the budget
was passed on March 7,
2015, Governor Ducey
proclaimed that it put
“Arizona on a path toward
structural balance for the
first time since 2007.”
But projections showed
that ongoing revenues
would not exceed
ongoing expenditures
until FY 2018. Less than
a month after he signed
the budget, Governor
Ducey signed legislation
that cut state revenues
by $31 million annually—
effective immediately—
with other tax cuts to
phase in over the next few
years, unbalancing the
budget that had been so
precariously balanced.

FY 2016 General Fund Spending Cuts in
Arizona Total $497 Million
Education and Health Among the Hardest Hit
K-12 district & chart schools
$146 million
Community colleges
$16 million

Child safety
$4 million
DES child care &
operating
$6 million

Universities
$99 million

Medicaid provider rates*
$37 million
Medicaid enrollment reduction
$40 million
Ambulance rates
$6 million
Courts
$10 million

All other
$73 million
Shift to local governments
$60 million

* Since the budget was passed, AHCCCS (the Medicaid agency) has determined that it can
absorb the $37 million cut without having to reduce provider rates.
Source: Joint Legislative Budget Committee Staff, March Plan as Engrossed, March 9, 2015.

Since the legislature adjourned in April, state revenues have picked up, with general fund
collections through May being $257 million higher than had been forecast. This means that the
planned withdrawal from the Rainy Day Fund will not be needed to finish fiscal year 2015 with
a positive ending balance. The state begins the new fiscal year with a much larger beginning
balance than had been expected, and the Rainy Day Fund balance remains at about $460 million.
If revenues continue to come in above forecast, our elected leaders will be debating how to
best allocate the unexpected funds and whether to consider them a one-time windfall or an
ongoing boost. While they debate saving larger amounts in the rainy day fund, paying off debt,
enacting additional permanent tax cuts, or investing in state needs, increased revenues may be
needed to offset budget shortfalls in other areas. New fraud detection and tax amnesty efforts,
for example, may not produce the $57 million in revenues that was assumed in the budget. And
spending amounts may be higher than budgeted in certain areas, like foster care, where growing
needs were not factored into the budget. In addition, the adopted budget fails to fully address
the lawsuit regarding K-12 education funding, providing $74 million for this year’s inflation factor
instead of the $337 million ordered by the court.
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In addition to the potential gap between projected revenues and spending this year, Arizona
has other debt and unfunded obligations. The state has built up $3 billion in general fund
debt with annual payments of principal and interest that must be funded every year—like
paying a mortgage. The annual debt payments combined are $366 million—just larger than
the $356 million general fund appropriated to the new Department of Child Safety.
Arizona also has $1.8 billion in unfunded
obligations, equal to 20 percent of total
general fund appropriations. These include
delayed payments, an accounting gimmick,
known as “rollovers,” that push the payment
of certain bills into the following fiscal
year. They can continue year after year until enough funds are available to reverse them.
In addition, a number of budget formulas in state law are unfunded. These formulas are
put into state law to automatically adjust specific types of spending for certain factors
every year, such as inflation or growth in people needing the service. The legislature has
eliminated some of these formulas from state law (and they are not included in the $1.8
billion unfunded obligations). Others remain in state law but go without funding in the
budget.

Arizona has $1.8 billion
in unfunded obligations.

Arizona’s Budget Leaves Out $1.8 Billion in
Payment Obligations and Formulas
Deferred
payments
$232
million

$9.2 billion
Total FY 2016
appropriations

$1.8 billion
shorfall

$931
million

K-12
rollover

$637
million
Suspended
formulas

Sources: Joint Legislative Budget Committee, Appropriations Report FY 2016, and Annual Report on State Debt and
Obligations, January 2015.
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